Alabama 20 Hour Title Agent Prelicensing Course
Birmingham Session – January 25-26, 2018
The Koogler Group, LLC [Alabama Course Provider #23300450], in partnership with the Alabama Land Title Association, is pleased
to announce the upcoming session of the 20 Hour Title Agent Prelicensing Course:

BIRMINGHAM – JANUARY 25-26, 2018
HOMEWOOD SUITES
215 Inverness Center Drive
Birmingham, Alabama, 35242
Phone: 205-995-9823

This course is approved by the MCLE Commission
of Alabama for a maximum 16 hours’ credit,
including 1 hour of ethics for Alabama Attorneys.
See Page 5 on draft amendment to Rule 482-1-148-.01
regarding recent Section 27-25-3 amendment.

REGISTER ONLINE AND PURCHASE NEWLY REVISED 3RD EDITION COURSE TEXTBOOK
Those attending the Montgomery session may register online at www.KooglerGroup.com. Click on the Course Calendar located
in the upper right hand corner of the home page. The sessions are listed under Classroom Courses. Click REGISTER, select the
Montgomery session, and complete your purchase information.
Please be sure to purchase the revised textbook – The Alabama Study Manual for Title Insurance 3rd Edition – at least 3-5
business days prior to course date, to ensure time for UPS delivery to your business or home address. The textbook serves as
the basis for the prelicensing course and the state exam. A copy of the ALDOI approved Exam Content Outline appears on
Pages 3-4 of this Bulletin. The prelicensing course addresses the main topics shown on the Exam Content Outline. The course
textbook covers topics indepth and should be used to study for the state exam.
COURSE SCHEDULE – NEW 2-DAY FORMAT [THURSDAY AND FRIDAY]
Please arrive by 7:30 AM on for morning registration, so class may begin promptly at 7:50 AM.
CLASS SESSION – DAYS ONE AND TWO
7:30 to 7:50
Morning Registration
7:50 to 10:00
10:00 to 10:20
10:20 to 12:20

Morning Session, Part I
AM Break
Morning Session, Part II

12:20 to 1:20
1:20 to 1:30
1:30 to 3:40

Lunch [On Your Own]
Afternoon Sign-In
Afternoon Session, Part I

3:40 to 4:00
4:00 to 6:00

PM Break
Afternoon Session, Part II

The Prelicensing Course is an educational course,
not an exam-prep crash course. We recommend
attending the Session that provides adequate time to
study prior to sitting for the state exam.
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ALABAMA INSURANCE REGULATION 482-1-148-.03 – PRELICENSING COURSE
(1) An individual subject to the examination requirement set forth in Rule 482-1-148-.06 must complete a prelicensing course in
order to take the title insurance agent examination.
(2) The prelicensing course must have been completed within twelve (12) months before the date of the examination.
(3) An individual is required to present a certificate of completion of the prelicensing course, together with photographic
identification, as a condition for taking the title insurance agent examination.
Author: Commissioner of Insurance
Statutory Authority: Ala. Code §§ 27-25-4, et seq. (2012) & 27-25-8 (2001)
History: New October 18, 2012, effective January 1, 2013

COURSE INSTRUCTOR
Karen Koogler, CEO of The Koogler Group and author of the Alabama Study Manual for Title Insurance 2nd Edition, will instruct
the 20 hour prelicensing course. With 40 years of industry experience, Karen has authored more than 30 national title insurance
textbooks and educational testing products; developed and delivered prelicensing courses in Alabama, Florida, Indiana, and
Virginia; authored state study manuals for prelicensing in Alabama, Florida, New York, and Virginia; developed and delivered the
certification course for title settlement agents in Virginia; authored the certification manuals for Virginia title settlement agents and
title examiners; developed and delivered the 2009 RESPA Final Rule 8-Hour Implementation Course to thousands of title agents,
attorneys, closing agents, and loan originators; and developed the TRID Rule Implementation Program and delivered same to
thousands more title agents, attorneys, and loan originators – including five classroom sessions in Alabama. Her latest federal
compliance books include the Federal Compliance Risk Management Manual [CFPB Bulletin 2012-03 compliance]; the Multi-State
Study Manual for Closing Agents 2nd Edition [certification-level training-testing for closing agents newly revised in 2016]; and the
Integrative TILA-RESPA Final Rule Study Manual. For those who have yet to complete the full-day TRID Program, a non-accredited
version of it is now available online at www.KooglerGroup.com.
PRELICENSING COURSE LOCATION AND AREA HOTELS
The Course will be held at the location shown on page one. While we recommend that participants stay at the venue hotel, there
are other hotels in the nearby vicinity.
CASUAL DRESS / BRING A JACKET OR SWEATER
Students are encouraged to dress casually and comfortably. Jeans, shorts, and t-shirts are fine. Bring a sweater or jacket if you
are easily chilled, as the classroom is maintained at a cool [72° to 74°] temperature.
BREAKS AND LUNCH
A 20-minute break will be provided each morning and afternoon session. Coffee and sodas are provided. Lunch is on your own,
from 12:20 PM to 1:20 PM.
FULL ATTENDANCE AND PHOTO ID REQUIRED – COURSE CONDUCT
To receive a Certificate of Completion, students must attend the entire 20-Hour Course. Please ensure adequate time for
commuting to class, so as not to be late – especially now that the course has been condensed into a two-day format, which requires
an early start both mornings! Please have your driver’s license or other photo ID available for first-day registration [sign-in].
Instructors have the authority and responsibility to deny credit to anyone who disrupts the class or is inattentive. The following
student activities during approved class time are prohibited: (1) sleeping; (2) reading non-course books, newspapers, or other noncourse material; (3) using a cellular phone or other electronic device except to take class notes or to complete mathematical
exercises; (4) leaving the class other than during authorized breaks.
COURSE TRANSFER / COURSE CANCELLATION POLICY
Notice received prior to
First day of class

Transfer
Fee *

Cancellation
Fee *

30 + days
08 to 29 days
07 days or less

25%
50%
75%

50%
75%
Forfeit Fee

* Percentage of Course Tuition
Requests for transfer or cancellation MUST be in writing and emailed to KarenKoogler@KooglerGroup.com.
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Approved ALDOI Title Insurance Agent Exam Content Outline [2018]

Part I
Regulatory
Compliance
50 Questions

Part II
Industry
Information
40 Questions
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Part III
Title Search
Examination
40 Questions

Part IV
Settlement
Escrow
20 Questions

TOTAL EXAM
150 Questions

Total Questions on Exam (plus 7 questions that will not count for or against the score) 150 + 7 = 157.
Maximum Time allowed to complete Exam in minutes = 180.
Minimum Correct for Passing Score [70%] = 105 Questions.
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Important Information Relating to Title Agent Licensing
for Attorneys Licensed by Alabama State Bar
In light of recent amendments to Section 27-25-3, the ALDOI is preparing to amend its title agent licensing regulation.
The draft amendment to Rule 482-1-148-.01 appears below:
This course is approved by the MCLE Commission
of Alabama for a maximum 16 hours’ credit,
482-1-148-.01 Purpose, Scope, and Authority
including 1 hour of ethics for Alabama Attorneys.
(1) The purposes of this chapter are as follows:

(a) To set forth rules and procedural requirements the Commissioner deems necessary to carry out the provisions of Chapter 25
of Ala. Code Tit. 27, relating to the licensing of title insurance agents; the issuance of title insurance agent appointments; the
authorization of prelicensing course providers and approval of prelicensing courses; and the various types of disciplinary action
concerning licenses and grants of authority.
(b) To set forth the procedures for the renewal of licenses of title insurance agents, as required by Ala. Code § 27-25-4.2 (2012).
(c) To implement the continuing education requirements for title insurance agents set forth in Ala. Code § 27-25-4.4 (2012).
(2)(a) This chapter shall apply to individuals and business entities applying for and renewing a title insurance agent license, to
persons authorized to provide prelicensing and continuing education courses for title insurance agents, and to all title insurance
companies appointing title insurance agents.
(b) Pursuant to Ala. Code § 27-25-3, attorneys licensed by the Alabama State Bar are exempt from the licensing requirements of
this chapter. If a licensed attorney chooses to do business through an entity law firm, that entity law firm shall be likewise exempt
from the licensing requirements of this chapter. Should a licensed attorney choose to do title insurance business through an
entity separate and apart from a law firm, that entity will be subject to the title agent licensing requirements of this chapter and at
least one individual must be licensed as an individual title insurance agent, even if that person is a licensed attorney who would
otherwise be exempt from licensing. Likewise, should an individual who is not a licensed attorney seek to do business as a title
insurance agent through an entity law firm, then the entity law firm would be subject to the licensing requirements of this chapter.
(3) This chapter is adopted pursuant to Ala. Code §§ 27-19 25-3, 27-25-4, and 27-25-8 (1975).
Author: Commissioner of Insurance Statutory Authority: Ala. Code §§ 27-25-4, et seq. (2012), 27-25-8 (2001) & 27-25-3 (2016)
History: New October 18, 2012, effective January 1, 2013; 1 Revised ______, 2016, Effective ______, 2016

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Federal TRID Rule and CFPB Bulletin 2012-03 Impact on Title (Settlement) Agents and Attorneys
Due to ongoing concern relating to Creditor responsibility and liability, most mortgage lenders require that Service Providers with
whom they do business – e.g., title (settlement) agents and attorneys – be certified in industry best practices. Reportedly, many
lenders also require that attorneys who close transactions on their behalf be licensed as title (settlement) agents – especially
those operating through title agencies. The Alabama 20-Hour Title Agent Prelicensing Course provides current information
relating to the TRID Rule and CFPB Bulletin 2012-03, including recent and newly proposed changes to the TRID Rule.
Therefore, attorneys [who may otherwise be exempt from title agent licensure] are encouraged to attend the Prelicensing Course
to avail themselves of the most recent regulatory compliance information available. To register for the course, visit
www.KooglerGroup.com and access the Course Calendar.

Alabama Study Manual 3rd Edition Textbook – New Chapters on Ethics and Cybersecurity
Cybertheft is a growing industry concern impacting both attorneys and non-attorney title agents. Cybertheft strikes both small
and large companies, agencies, and firms. The 2018 Exam is based on the newly revised Alabama Study Manual 3rd Edition.
The Study Manual also contains a new Ethics chapter. As shown on the Exam Content Outline, the 2018, the State Exam now
contains questions on Cybersecurity, Ethics, and the TRID Rule. All topics are covered in the 3rd Edition Study Manual. Please
order the Study Manual at www.KooglerGroup.com at least 3-5 business days prior to Course Date to ensure time for delivery.
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